HC-CBLB PROTOCOL - THRONE OF GRACE

LORD, we boldly come up Jacob’s ladder, blotting out our transgressions and blotting out our iniquities. We come up through the BLOOD of JESUS, cleansing us from all our unrighteousness.

Protocol: *(based on visit)*

- We step onto Jacob’s ladder and proceed to the top of stairs
- Go through middle arch (there are three arches)
- Get on your horse or take a CBLB chariot ride with Angel Albert
- Go to Main City of FATHER’S Kingdom
- Head down the street to the fountain on Justice Street
- Angels will take horses or Albert will park chariot to wait for your return.
- Turn right; the sidewalk has beautiful flowers on both sides of walkway. There is large government building at the end of the street.
- Go up the stairs and in through double doors down hallway to right and enter through door on left. As you walk humbly but boldly in, you will meet Mercy.
- Mercy comes from behind. You may feel her wrap herself around you. You can fall back into her and RELAX and let go of all your cares.
- Mercy will give to you a present ... literally a box (whatever size you need). When you unwrap this present, GRACE APPEARS.
- Ms. Grace was like a white diamond wetsuit that, as I put her on, she infused into me.
- I spent time getting to know and build a relationship with Grace as Mercy watched right there with us.
- Ms. Grace then asked, “What do you need help with?”
- I proceeded to talk aloud and tell Ms. Grace and Ms. Mercy.
- After I was done, I felt total peace. I said my goodbyes and went out the same way I came. I went back to fountain the same way I had come and met Angels with our horses or Albert with chariot.
- I went back through FATHER’S Kingdom to the center of the three arches, after saying my goodbyes to Albert or my horse (insert horse’s name).
- Next, I went back down on the steps of Jacob’s ladder and returned to Earth.
- I administrated here on Earth everything that was done in the throne room with Ms. Grace and Ms. Mercy in Heaven.
- Then I thanked The LORD in prayer for all the answers to come with the Breakthrough Angels, Angels of Acceleration, Angel Full Circle and whatever else I needed to bring about the answers in GOD’S timing.¹

¹ Heavens Call - Creative Blue Light Beings